
 

 

Benzie County 
Date:  September 27, 2022 

Subject:   Agenda for the Committee of a Whole Meeting  

Time:    1:30 p.m. (Frank F. Walterhouse Board of Commissioners Room)   

Join Zoom Meeting 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81470368457  

US: 1 312 626 6799 
Webinar ID: 814 7036 8457 

 

1. Call to Order 

 

2. Roll Call 

 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 

 

4. Agenda revisions/approval 

 

5. Approval of the minutes – 9/13/2022 

 

6. Public Comment 

 

7. Human Resources Update: 

a. County Non-Union Wages 

b. Chip Johnston - Deputy/Social Worker position – clarification and discussion 

 

8. Topics for Continued Discussion:   

a. Appointments and Committees’ Policy discussion and support 

b. Review Capital Plan & ARPA Survey Results – discussion re: allocation  

 

9. Public Comment 

 

10. Adjournment 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81470368457


 

THE BENZIE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

September 13, 2022 

 

The Benzie County Board of Commissioners met as a Committee of the Whole on Tuesday, 

September 13, 2022, in the Frank Walterhouse Board Room, 448 Court Place, Government Center, 

Beulah, Michigan. 

 

The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair Rhonda Nye at 1:30 p.m.  

 

Present were: Commissioners Jeannot, Miller, Nye, Roelofs, and Sauer  

Excused were:  Commissioner Markey and Warsecke 

 

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 

 

Agenda: 

Motion by Roelofs, seconded by Miller, to approve the agenda as presented.  Ayes:  Jeannot, Miller, 

Nye, Roelofs, and Sauer     Exc: Markey and Warsecke   Nays:  None   Motion carried. 

 

Minutes:   

Motion by Sauer, seconded by Roelofs, to approve the Committee of the Whole minutes of August 

23, 2022, as presented.   Ayes:   Jeannot, Miller, Nye, Roelofs, and Sauer     Exc: Markey and 

Warsecke   Nays:  None    Motion carried. 

 

1:32 p.m.  Public Input - None 

 

Human Resources: 

a. Kristine Bosley, Human Resources presented a written HR Update 

b. 911/Central Dispatch Director position: Kristine Bosley stated that there have been 4 

applications accepted for this position.  The position was posted with a salary of  

$55,000.00.  Upon review of the compensation study this is in line with the comparable 

wage, but if we consider that if this position had been filled, with the cost of living  

raises figured in, it would have increased to $55,915.00 and would recommend that wage for 

this position.  

c. Wages: Kristine Bosley presented a written compensation review. There is a comparable 

study and a competitive study.  Comparable counties according to a 1993 Arbitration  

are Alcona, Arenac, Kalkaska, Mackinac, Missaukee, and Presque Isle.  Competitive  

counties are Grand Traverse, Leelanau, Manistee, and Wexford. Undersheriff and Chief  

Deputies are the areas that need to be looked at.  Pay strategy or pay scale is needed for the 

non-union, non-elected employees.  This matter will be continued at the next Committee of 

the Whole meeting.   

Commissioner Sauer would like the Commissioners to consider an increase in the 

commissioners salary, as this is the time to approve it.   

Commissioner Nye stated that we need to look at the Undersheriff and Chief Deputies first.   

 

Finance: 

a. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) rent payment: Katie Zeits stated that the 

lease with DHHS is up in 2024 but they still have the option for another 5-year lease ending 

in 2029.  Working to establish a rent rate for the next lease option if requested, but the 

contract is specific on what can be assessed to the rent rate amount.  Requesting direction as 
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to which fund you want the DHHS rent payment placed into.  Currently it is in the 310 Debt 

Fund account and Michelle Thompson was going to contact the auditors to see if it can 

remain in that account or if it needs to be in another account.    

 

b. Contract with Networks Northwest for Parks Director feasibility study:  Ed Hoogterp,  

Parks and Recreation Chair is requesting $17,300.00 to contract with Networks Northwest to 

do the feasibility study.  There is $15,000.00 budgeted for this in the 2021/2022 budget and 

$10,000.00 budgeted for this in the 2022/2023 budget.   

Katie Zeits confirmed the $17,300.00 would be split between both budgets. 

Motion by Jeannot, seconded by Miller, to recommend to the Board of Commissioners to  

contract with Networks Northwest, in the not to exceed amount of $17,300.00, for a  

feasibility study for a Parks Director, authorizing Chair to sign.  Ayes:  Jeannot, Miller,  

Nye, Roelofs, and Sauer     Exc: Markey and Warsecke   Nays:  None   Motion carried. 

 

3:03 p.m. Break 

3:09 p.m. Reconvene 

 

Topics for Continued Discussion: 

a. Review Capital Plan: Katie Zeits presented the Projected Capital Improvements – 5 Year 

Plan.  Requesting that everyone review it and see if there is anything that needs to be added, 

removed, or adjusted.   

Commissioner Nye requested that this be continued at the next Committee of the Whole  

meeting.  

 

b. Appointments and Committees Policy Discussion: Katie Zeits provided the current Policy and 

Procedure for County Committee Appointments adopted in 2014, and a draft revised  

Appointments and Committees’ Policy for review.  The currently policy does not cover  

attendance policy, who is responsible for verifying the ability of the applicant, how  

vacancies are handled, and orientation of the individual appointed.   

Commissioner Nye suggest that this is tabled until the next meeting. 

 

3:46 p.m.  Public Input - None 

 

Motion by Roelofs, seconded by Miller, to adjourn at 3:46 p.m.   Ayes:  Jeannot, Miller, Nye, 

Roelofs, and Sauer       Exc:  Markey and Warsecke   Nays:  None   Motion carried. 

 

Rhonda Nye, Vice Chair (BOC)    Tammy Bowers, Benzie County Clerk 
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Motion by Sauer, seconded by Jeannot, to approve the Committee of the Whole Consent Calendar as 

follows: 

 

1.  Recommend to the Board of Commissioners to contract with Networks Northwest, in the  

       not to exceed amount of $17,300.00, for a feasibility study for a Parks Director, 

       authorizing Chair to sign.  

 

 

 

 









 

 
Topics 

For 
Continued 
Discussions 

 



 

Memorandum                 

   

 

 

To:   Board of Commissioners   

 

From:   Katie Zeits, County Administrator   

 

Date:   September 21, 2022 

 

Subject: American Rescue Plan Act Funding (ARPA)  

 

You will recall, Benzie County has received $3,450,837 in funds from the Federal Government 

knowns as the ARPA dollars and are obligated to allocate these funds according to the Final Rule 

produced by the Department of Treasury. These funds must be committed by December 31, 2024 

and expended by December 31, 2026.  

 

Over the last few months, I have asked for feedback from staff, neighboring jurisdictions, 

component units of the county, and the community as to how to spend these dollars. Most 

recently, a survey was published which received feedback from just over 700 individuals. All of 

these individuals were either a resident of Benzie County, a business owner, or an employee of a 

business in Benzie and we did have responses from all local municipalities. Below you will find 

a high-level screenshot of the survey results. These numbers reflect exactly what the survey 

results were.  

 

 
 

In the survey, folks were asked to rank the ten identified items with one being most important. 

They were then asked to assign a percentage of the total amount to each of those categories. 

Because of the ability for folks to assign percentages to each in any increment they chose, the 

total does not equal 100% or the total dollar amount allocated, this was expected. It does of 

course give a good inclination of the priorities for our community.  

 

As mentioned, I surveyed internal staff for their needs for possible ARPA allocation. The Board 

went over this list and condensed it down, moving many items to the Capital Plan and some 

completely off the table. Attached you will find that condensed list with my notes from our 

ARPA Expenditure ranked by survey

Importance (1 being 

most important)

Allocation of Funding 

by percentage (%)

Dollar Amount 

allocation based on 

survey percentage 

Attainable Workforce Housing 3.52 20.13 694,653.49$                     

Increase childcare capactity and quality 4.43 14.9 514,174.71$                     

Broadband 4.48 14.66 505,892.70$                     

Road Repair and Maintenance 4.99 5.47 188,760.78$                     

Sewer and Water Infastructure 5.31 7.74 267,094.78$                     

Expansion of Utilities uncluding Natural Gas 5.72 5.82 200,838.71$                     

Bridge Repair 6.13 5.45 188,070.62$                     

Parks and Recreation 6.25 5.47 188,760.78$                     

Emergency Communications Infastructure 6.26 8.09 279,172.71$                     

Enhance online precense 8.41 1.97 67,981.49$                       
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initial discussion of this list. As well as the Capital list with notes reflecting what came from 

ARPA. In speaking with many other counties, there is a theme that each county has chosen to 

keep an allotment of funds back for internal needs and deferred capital.  

 

I have heard from many Commissioners that they want to have the largest impact on our County 

as they can with these funds. If we were to allocate to all ten categories, I am not sure how large 

the impact would be. I would recommend that the Board choose their top 2-4 to make a 

significant impact to. You will notice from the table above, the top four items are, housing, 

childcare, broadband and road maintenance, in that order. You will also notice that while 

childcare does outrank broadband, the suggested funding level is lower. Our community 

recognizes the needs to improve childcare but recognizes that the funding to help improve it 

would be less than that of broadband.  

 

To date, the Board has acted on monumental items which fall into the categories identified as 

priority by the community. The Board has committed $500,000 to housing and up to $200,000 to 

broadband. The funding for these items were not specifically calculated from ARPA, although 

they could be if the Board desires.  

 

Based on the community’s priorities and the internal needs identified by staff, I recommend that 

the next steps for the Board to consider:  

1. Identify items on the attached ARPA list that the Board is comfortable funding and 

commit that dollar amount for internal projects.  

2. Decide whether or not the Board would like to allocate a portion of funding to the Capital 

Fund for items identified on the Capital list.  

3. Choose the top two, three, or four community prioritized categories.  

4. Identify the percentage of the remaining dollars to be allocated to the top two, three, or 

four community prioritized categories.  

 

Other things to consider in your decision making –  

 

While the community ranked enhancing online presences as last, the County is already working 

to do this internally utilizing other general fund dollars by designing and building a new website 

with enhanced features and up to date information and documents.  

 

The community ranked natural gas expansion as sixth on their list. Coming soon will be a 

recommendation from me to support a $10 million dollar grant to the state for the expansion of 

natural gas to the Colfax, Weldon and Thompsonville areas. While there will be no monetary 

commitment to this, a letter of support will tremendously assist in the grant process.  

 

Sewer and Water infrastructure was ranked fifth on the list for importance. You will recall the 

Board did take action to commit $40,000 in state allocated marijuana funding to the completion 

of a feasibility study to evaluate the these needs in the Benzonia and Beulah regions.  

 

Recently the Board approved general fund dollars to perform a feasibility study for a Parks and 

Recreation Director to oversee Parks and Recreation in Benzie County. This category ranked 

eighth on the list.  
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As you can see, while my recommendation is to focus on the top two, three, or four community 

prioritized categories, you can see that together we are making an impact on a much broader list 

of community priorities; and that is something to be proud of.  

 

I look forward to our continued conversation on Tuesday!   



Department Priority Request  Low Estimate   High Estimate  
 Other Funds 

Available  
Partnership Opportunities  Notes 

District Court Judge Courtroom Door  $               5,000.00  $                5,000.00 
 Continue the conversation. Security 

feature 

All County High Digitization of Files  $            65,000.00  $           100,000.00  keep 

Campus Building Signage, wayfinding  $            35,000.00  $             45,000.00  keep, this is also on CIP 

District Court Judicial Information Service Software 30,300.00$              $             30,300.00  keep 

District Court/Circuit 

Court
Hallway Security Door, Foyer remodel  $            10,000.00  $             30,000.00 

 keep 

Sheriff Storage Barn for Sheriff Boats  $            80,000.00  $           150,000.00 
 keep, a location needs to be determined  

Sheriff Replacing Security Pass Card System  $            25,000.00  $             35,000.00  $                 10,000.00 MMRMA RAP Grant  keep 

Sheriff/EMS/EOC
Policy & Procedures Maintenance 

Software (Lexipol?) 
 $            30,000.00  $             60,000.00 

MMRMA RAP Grant  keep for initial, budget ongoing 

All County Air Purifying system  $            50,000.00  $           100,000.00  $                   5,000.00 Work Comp Grant  Continue the conversation. 

Sheriff Sheriff Parking Lot  $            30,000.00  $             50,000.00  keep on the list 

Animal Control High Connect to City Sewer  TBD  keep, more conversation 

Animal Control High Connect to City Water  TBD  keep, more conversation 

Solid Waste Solid Waste Management Plan  $            60,000.00  $             60,000.00  keep, revisit 

Solid Waste County Recycling Facility  $          100,000.00  $           150,000.00  keep, revisit 

Treasurer Digitization of all tax rolls  $          300,000.00  $           300,000.00 
 keep, revisit (there is no requirement to 

keep these)  

All County High Website  $                           -    $                            -   
 Cost was much lower than expected, 

paid for from technology funds 

All County 
Allocation to Capital 

Projects/Improvement Plan
 $                           -    $                            -   

 Many items were removed from the 

ARPA list and added to the CIP, how will 

these be funded 

Totals 820,300.00$          1,115,300.00$        15,000.00$                 

Totals less other funds 805,300.00$          1,100,300.00$        



General Fund FY 22/23 FY 23/24 FY 24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27 Total

Security/Emergency:

Card Door Access System (2 doors/year) 6,000.00$             6,000.00$             12,000.00$          

   Service Counter Security Glass (Equalization) 13,000.00$          13,000.00$          

Equalization/Planning Remodel 30,000.00$          30,000.00$          

Recycling Location lighting and cameras (ARPA) 25,000.00$          25,000.00$          

Building/Grounds: -$                     

Admin Office Remodel 25,000.00$          

Court room upgrades (carpet, seating) (ARPA) 40,000.00$          40,000.00$          

Judge's bathroom remodel 5,000.00$             5,000.00$             

Multi-stall restroom remodel, including doors (carryover from 

21/22) 10,000.00$          10,000.00$          

Governmental Center Window Replacement (ARPA) 100,000.00$        100,000.00$        

Governmental Center roof evaluation, ceiling tile replacement 

(carryover from 21/22) 25,000.00$          25,000.00$          

Governmental Center sign replacement (carry over from 21/22) 

(ARPA) 20,000.00$          20,000.00$          

Governmental Center irrigation (carryover from 21/22) 25,000.00$          25,000.00$          

Governmental Center Entrance, concrete steps, railing) 5,000.00$             5,000.00$             

Governmental Center wood refinishing 15,000.00$          15,000.00$          

Parole Office Renovation 55,000.00$          55,000.00$          

Concrete steps to Sheriff's Department (heated) (ARPA) 100,000.00$        100,000.00$        

Prosecutor's Office waiting room/work station (ARPA) 20,000.00$          20,000.00$          

Clerk's Office Remodel 15,000.00$          15,000.00$          

Emergency Mgt: 

Fully Equiped Com Van/Bus 100,000.00$        

Sheriff's Department: -$                     

   Fully Equipped Patrol Cars 99,000.00$          99,000.00$          99,000.00$          297,000.00$        

Rear employee entrance door 6,000.00$             6,000.00$             

-$                     

Technology: -$                     

Board of Commissioners technology upgrade, ipads, agenda 

mgmt 25,000.00$          25,000.00$          

Server replacement 20,000.00$          20,000.00$          40,000.00$          

Computer replacement 15,000.00$          7,000.00$             7,000.00$             7,000.00$      36,000.00$          

-$                     

-$                     

Total General Fund 389,000.00$        467,000.00$        181,000.00$        -$                     7,000.00$      1,037,000.00$     

Special Millage Funds FY 22/23 FY 23/24 FY24/25 25/26 FY26/27 Total

Jail:

   Replacement of rooftop units (5) 15,000.00$          15,000.00$          

Replace Sallyport Service Door (B16) 25,000.00$          25,000.00$          

   Replace dishwasher 13,212.00$          13,212.00$          

Replace door to POD yard 25,000.00$          25,000.00$          

   Replace boiler room pump & motor 13,923.00$          13,923.00$          

Replace air exhaust sustem, kitchen 20,000.00$          20,000.00$          

   Resurface parking area (ARPA) 85,000.00$          85,000.00$          

Fully Equipped Transport Van 55,000.00$          -$                     55,000.00$          110,000.00$        

Total Jail 63,212.00$          118,923.00$        -$                     15,000.00$          -$               307,135.00$        

911:

Dispatch Expansion (ARPA) 500,000.00$        500,000.00$        250,000.00$        1,250,000.00$     

Radio Tower Upgrade . 1,000,000.00$     1,000,000.00$     

Total 911 500,000.00$        500,000.00$        250,000.00$        1,000,000.00$     -$               2,250,000.00$     

EMS:

Heart Monitors (replace every 7 years) 50,000.00$          50,000.00$          100,000.00$        

Ambulance 224,000.00$        224,000.00$        

Director unit (replace every 5 years/E61) 70,000.00$          70,000.00$          

Furnace/AC for Station 2 -$                     

New Frankfort EMS station 250,000.00$        250,000.00$        

Total EMS -$                     544,000.00$        50,000.00$          50,000.00$          -$               644,000.00$        

Animal Control:

Update dog kennels (ARPA) 70,000.00$          70,000.00$          

   HVAC System 10,000.00$          10,000.00$          

Relocation of Kennel Yard (ARPA) 30,000.00$          30,000.00$          

Front Door Replacement 10,000.00$          10,000.00$          

Vehicle Replacement 60,000.00$          60,000.00$          

Total Animal Control 50,000.00$          130,000.00$        -$                     -$                     -$               180,000.00$        

TNT:

Patrol Vehicle -$                     40,400.00$          40,400.00$          

Total TNT -$                     40,400.00$          -$                     -$                     -$               40,400.00$          

SRO:

Patrol Vehicle 40,390.00$          -$                     43,000.00$    

Total SRO 40,390.00$          -$                     43,000.00$    

Total for Fiscal Year 1,042,602.00$     1,759,923.00$     481,000.00$        1,065,000.00$     50,000.00$    4,418,135.00$     

***Available cash balance as of 9/21/22 in fund 401 is $301,000, rounded.

Projected Capital Improvements - 5 Year Plan

***This plan does not constitute project or purchase approval. All projects and purchase need individual approval by the Board of Commission.***



Q3 - In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any general

community priorities you think should receive ARPA funding? If so, please type those.

(limit 250 characters)

In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

Money for vs a Elberta to develop the water front and vat area responsibly.

Downtown city scape- underground utility line, new lighting, sidewalks, etc.

Support Elberta's efforts at local development. Support local control which protects local culture, resources, and natural environment. Be creative.
Establish and communicate a vision for the county which goes beyond simple economic factors. Develop projects in which results can be measured
in values rather than in dollars. Work toward the goal of building community rather than simply gaining dollars.

Expand the stage area in the park and build a good bar and service area to service music events and other events that could use this space. We
could have great festivals here. Build an enclosed area, put a fence around the park and stage so you can have ticketed events here. This would
bring great tourism and great revenue for Elberta. It would be great to see Elberta become a music festival destination.

ARPA funds should be sent to the Elberta Village Council as seed money to acquire Elberta Land Holding Company's marina district for a mixed-use
development that is not just intended for seasonal residents but also for year round residents who will support and work for our local businesses
throughout the entire year. These monies could help the Village to preserve and restore Elberta's rich port and railroad heritage, its pristine natural
resources all the while providing for a profitable property tax revenue stream. An investment in Benzie's own Village of Elberta could be the solution
to many of Benzie County's affordable housing needs!

Environmental preservation including Great Lakes shoreline and wetland development restrictions, pollution controls. Historic and cultural
preservation including combating rural gentrification. Emergency preparedness and community resiliency.

ARPA funds should be sent to the Elberta Village Council as seed money to acquire Elberta Land Holding Company's marina district for a mixed-use
development that is not just intended for seasonal residents but also for year round residents who will support and work for our local businesses
throughout the entire year. These monies could help the Village to preserve and restore Elberta's rich port and railroad heritage, its pristine natural
resources all the while providing for a profitable property tax revenue stream. An investment in Benzie's own Village of Elberta could be the solution
to many of Benzie County's affordable housing needs!

Anything that supports local business. Elberta is lacking in all kinds of services, e.g. retail, healthcare, etc.

ARPA funds should be sent to the Elberta Village Council as seed money to acquire Elberta Land Holding Company's marina district for a mixed-use
development that is not just intended for seasonal residents but also for year round residents who will support and work for our local businesses
throughout the entire year. These monies could help the Village to preserve and restore Elberta's rich port and railroad heritage, its pristine natural
resources all the while providing for a profitable property tax revenue stream. An investment in Benzie's own Village of Elberta could be the solution
to many of Benzie County's affordable housing needs!

I don't think it should be spent on things where there are LARGE opportunities to get grants and funding elsewhere (parks/roads). For instance - I
LOVE park and rec projects, but there are lots of other funding opportunities for that. I think you need to do something BIG with this money to
kickstart things - like Sewer Infrastructure. It's not pretty but it will benefit so much in so many ways in the long run.

Invest more in renewable energy (solar, wind, etc), weatherproof and insulate homes and install electric car chargers to encourage a sustainable
future.

Renewable energy, like solar and wind projects, electric car charging stations, winterizing homes, energy audits of homes and public buildings



In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

No.

ARPA funds should be sent to the Elberta Village Council as seed money to acquire Elberta Land Holding Company's marina district for a mixed-use
development that is not just intended for seasonal residents but also for year round residents who will support and work for our local businesses
throughout the entire year. These monies could help the Village to preserve and restore Elberta's rich port and railroad heritage, its pristine natural
resources all the while providing for a profitable property tax revenue stream. An investment in Benzie's own Village of Elberta could be the solution
to many of Benzie County's affordable housing needs!

Interestingly enough, I've completed this survey more than once since, on two occasions, my internet at home was not functional (through Spectrum)

community health?

Point Betsie Lighthouse, libraries, children's programs (reading)

The protection of the Crystal Lake Watershed from over development! Starting with the dissolution of the new development on the South shore of
Crystal Lake just West of the DNR boat launch. This appears to be a money-grabbing effort by people from out-of-state, with no consideration for
Benzie County and all the reasons we live here and love it so much! This will take considerable funds and resources. I feel that ARPA funds would
be well spent on problems such as this. 40% of available funds.

Benzie Wellness and Aquatic Center

Benzie wellness and aquatic center support

Schools and public transportation

Benzie Senior Resources serves our seniors and struggles to meet the needs of our seniors because of a very tight budget. Just as support for better
childcare, is needed, support for our seniors to help them stay in their homes needs to be recognized as a very important service.

Benzie Wellness and Aquatic Center. ---critical for water safety. TC is closest place for a pool. Our children need a place to learn to swim. Only 1/4 of
Frankfort students have ever had swimming lessons.

Frankfort Area Community Land Trust

benzie aquatic center!

We definitely need a wellness/awuatoc center to promote safety and well being for everyone, regardless of means.

Yes, which is why I did not allocate the percentage of funds to the projects above. A significant investment should be made in facilities to support
health and wellness of our residents all year long. A wellness center that includes a place to exercise at all levels ranging from walking, running,
weights, swimming is needed to enable residents to stay as fit as possible. Our winters are long so this same indoor facility could have space to
promote mental health by having resources available for people to connect in a health setting (e.g,, walking and talking on an indoor track). Other
communities in Michigan have successfully adopted this model for their residents - but it requires significant investment.

Please don't spend this money on an online presence.

Benzie Wellness and Aquatic Center

There is a huge need for a Benzie Aquatic facility. A place for recreation, rehab and water safety instruction. Can be silenced with exercise / rehab
facility or stand alone . Park improvements around Beulah especially tennis courts and equipment for child play. This helps neighborhoods and
activities available for summer residents/renters

Nothing further



In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

Take care of your employees and quit wasting money on surveys. If you as a Board can't figure out how to use the money, then none of you should
be responsible for spending the money.

I don’t understand what is wrong with my numbers. I am not competent to know what these projects will require.

Wellness and Aquatic Center probably fits under Parks & Rec. Public/Private solutions work best.

Increasing frequency and severity of storms, heat, drought. Prevention/Earlier intervention in

Under Parks and Rec, funds should be provided to Platte River Park development in Honor for the community access to the Platte River.

Because the priorities I ranked, have different associated costs, it is impossible for me to assign percentages — I expect the Board of
Commissioners To allocate funding by prioritization.

Septic inspections

Senior resources. Vets

Our community deserves 24/7 Road Patrol and more Corrections Officers. Hopefully the county commissioners are taking the time to see what is
truly happening in our county. 40% to Law Enforcement / 20% to EMS

The remaining 50% needs to go to the needs of our community in the form of helping our local Law Enforcement. Currently these men and women
are faced with difficult times with Covid and unfavorable media. Our citizens deserve to have a Full Time Road Patrol - 24/7. With that we also need
to have full coverage in our Jail. It's hard to imagine that the commissioners have allowed this to go on for so long. I know that many citizens feel
the same way. Crime,drugs etc is on the rise and its unbelievable to say the least that it appears as if our elected county officials is not behind our
Sheriff Dept. Otherwise we would have full coverage 24/7 - 365!

A road patrol that is staffed 24 hours would be a wise investment, and needs to be looked into. I would say a considerable percentage could go into
starting this or getting it going.

Expand our disposable companies to include 'green waste' (yard waste, chemical free). Have high water polluters pay for purifying the water they
use.

This county is beginning to see the step up in population and visitors. I am astounded that our Benzie County Sheriff Department is not 24/7. It's
absolutely unheard of with the amount of citizens and businesses basically not covered from 3am till 7am. More funding to the Sheriff Department
% of the ARPA = 30% to cover the cost of more road patrol and corrections deputies. Plus 2 deputies in the schools instead of one.

Winter road maintenance. Better snow removal and sanding would allow schools to be open more safely and consistently in the winter.

Help Benzonia, Beulah and Benzonia Township fix up US-31. Streetscape plan (maybe use money to plan to be able to leverage other funds). This
stretch of road is heart of County and it (mostly) looks bad. Needs trees, street lights, benches, and coordinated signs, banners, artwork!

Purchase vacant land from willing sellers to keep a rural environment and setting.

Mental health

Walkable streets with sidewalks in municipal areas

Free sterilization operations, non-religious family planning and free birth control



In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

Protection of the watersheds and the natural beauty of the area need to be a priority as our community grows. We should look at the way other
communities are building affordable housing, etc. in creative and innovative ways. Affordable housing does not have to be mobile home parks and
campgrounds with trailers New building projects should include renewable energy sources. Our clean fresh water is everything!

Stop light at Traverse Av. & US 31

Expansion of utilities: solar power and vehicle charging stations. No wind generators. Increase bicycle pathways and overall rider safety (signage,
wider shoulders). Community Center with focus on children.

Additional funding to extend M-168 around the bluff to Alberta beach eliminating the steep hill in Alberta

Benzie Wellness and Aquatic Center Project

none...seems to cover all the bases...Thank you!

Free Wi-Fi in beulah

Thank you for asking these questions. Good luck in your decision making.

More visible crosswalk signage and road painting. Better "Children Playing: signs.

REPLACEMENT OF LEAD PIPES IN THE ELBERTA WATER SYSTEM

Affordable housing for the residents of Benzie County continues to be one of it’s biggest struggles, even before the housing marking going bonkers.
If something isn’t done soon businesses will struggle even more to staff up as people leave to seek areas they can afford to live and work in, or turn
to remote work if they are fortunate enough to have access to broadband internet.

nothing for tourists, support the people that live and work here

Increase # of sheriffs/deputies in the county and # of police in Frankfort. $ to the Benzie Co. Animal Shelter & Animal Control.

Habitat for Humanity would be a great one to aid in the larger project of affordable housing.

Emergency services including help with drugs, mental health, and safety education

We should be taking care of our sick people too, especially those with chronic illnesses. We should be putting more infrastructure in for them.

Harm reduction,

Benzie Bus

Substance abuse education and prevention.

Solar energy, starting in the villages and serving those residents.

Broadband should be community owned, no money forked over to private business.

No



In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

No

Training for elected officials and election workers; included but not limited to FOIA, OMA, and statutory duties training.

Recreation opportunities should be expanded beyond just adding another trail. Structured activities for full-time children and families is desperately
needed.

Biggest needs are childcare & housing. Please fund these critical items.

rainy day fund for emergencies (like when funding for the animal control was mistakenly left out)

Attainable workforce housing & sewer and water infrastructure

Indoor community winter market/event center.

finish rebuilding and paving Brownell Rd in Homestead township

Too much math! You said it would take 3 minutes and it's already taken a lot more than that.

Programs should be developed that engage our youth of the county in afterschool programs to learn trade and living skills, enjoy recreation and
other means as a path out of poverty or turning to substance abuse (or within schools, also, such as revitalizing the building trades program). Also, if
the county is interested in preserving the natural character as well as the economic engine of our lakes, streams and forests - focus should be put on
protecting trees, woodlands and forests - especially contiguous forestland. Create nature preserves owned and managed by the county or in
partnership with GTLC or Conservation District.

More access to affordable mental health resources

Creation of Crystal Lake public swim beach at Lobb Road and part of old Crystalaire Camp location. Creation of walking trails through Benzie
forests.

None

Modernize Frankfort Municipal Marina

paving of Betsie Valley Trail through Beulah to Thompsonville.

Community greenhouses. We have plenty of space, we could grow our own food. This could create jobs and generate economic activity. The area
also needs some better or more opportunities for the community to come together. Social centers, local community centers, bowling, something else
besides go to a bar.

Honor area restoration and development

Improve public transportation

Legally enforceable very strict statute on STRs. Comprehensive update to ALL taxable real estate. Unpermitted construction is pervasive. Consider
using drones to expedite this huge concept. Cnty would generate substantial missing revenue. Provide anti-bullying training to Cnty Commissioners
that harassed Lisa Peacock into resignation. Salary parity with GT Cnty for Benzie Cnty professionals to eliminate “we train them and they leave for
better salaries.” Reinstitute building trades, and civics in school.

There is planning going on for a community wellness center with indoor pool. Certainly a worthy future project.



In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

schools and raising wages

Help on this coming winter season heat bills for low income folks, WITHOUT going thru DHS. I live on my SS of $1,100 per month, and my Blarney
Castle fuel oil budget just jumped from $150 per month to $243 per month!! Help from DHS is a joke!! I already keep my thermostat at 68 degrees,
and layer clothing, plus wrap up in blankets during the winter!!

Some of the gravel roads are getting a lot of traffic, we live on Gudemoos and it is used as a short cut from Indian Hill to Valley the drivers fly by
throwing dust all over, paving would be nice

As the owner of Whistle Stop Learning Center in Benzie County, I URGE you to please help support the already operating child cares that want to
potentially expand or get a second location BEFORE considering expanding more centers. You can help support and build more child care slots in
the county, but if not done properly you area going to put the outliers like Frankfort and Thompsonville out of business. Currently operating centers
and in homes should be offered the opportunity to use funding FIRST as they are already in contact with local zoning, licensing and families. Adding
more “players” to the game could be detrimental to showing support for existing businesses.

aquatic center?

Restore and Upgrade Mineral Springs Park; community aquatic center; stoplights in Frankfort!

Increase community mental health programs. Build a community center similar to what is proposed as the Betsie Valley Community Center- provide
access to fitness classes for all ages, a place to learn to swim, and a safe place for youth in our community, etc.

Sorry about the across the board 10% but I have NO idea how much any of the items would cost...

Mental health

I think we have to see what others agree on before we start assigning a % to each project. Some of these may be close in priorities and we should
take that into consideration. Taking care of the "person" and their needs for security comes first. Then jobs and infrastructure. Since I don't know the
state of bridges and roads in general, it is hard for me to prioritize it correctly. Broadband seems very important to education and work.

Better school protection ,better education and enforcement for police,

Drug education and inforcement. Small business.aide .school protection Free community education classes...art.game nights..fix it courses.....etc
First aid classes

Community mental health / disabilities training program and certification system for trade and voc education

Improve boat/kayak lauch access to Benzie area streams

Bus/Transportation assistance

Paving of the new Henry Rd

Health Care, including mental health and addiction

Community pool

Schools

Job training, internships, education of high school students in areas of local civil/ social services



In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

Providing electric charging stations in each township, village, and city of Frankfort.

Digital literacy. Robust internet access is a priority for the 21st century. Since that is in progress, we need to complement it with helping people get
connected and understand how to use their devices once they are connected.

Property tax incentives to landlords renting to workers in the county

Invest in a small housing community. Sell the homes to the public. Then build more housing. It can be done. It just takes an initial effort and funds.

I wish Benzie County had some type of YMCA or community pool/exercise/organized activities facility.

Benzie Wellness and Aquatic Center

Programs to train our younger people in the trades: Plumbing, Electricians, Carpentry.

Good quality resources for the development of our children

Additional School security presence and training.

Investing in whatever it takes to attract high paying jobs to the area....two pronged approach with affordable housing and childcare on the one end
and attracting businesses (high tech) that employ people at higher salary levels

No

I believe that Honor is a very overlooked village and much like Thompsonville, maybe more do is pushed to the side. Families have been forever to
move to the outskirts of much of Beulah, Benzonia, and Frankfort because of housing issues and homes being utilized as air bnb's. We desperate
need something in Honor for the children. The land is there (by the ball parks) abs could easily be utilized and updated. An updated and bigger play
set would be ideal and a splash pad would be amazing and something locals would love to use. Maintenance of these areas would be helpful
(continual bee/hornet issues). Honor is lost when it comes to funding and I'm hopeful that my subs this time it won't, as the reality is more and more
year-round families are being fii or raced or electing to move this way. Thanks for your consideration.

Make more handicapped parks and accessiblilty

Community health (gym, sports,)

The main item I see is better internet in the more rural area of the community. So those who have the ability to work or do school at home can.

I have no idea what the costs of each item, which makes it difficult to rank the percentages.....community priorities should focus on improving
quality of living--infrastructure, transportation/arts/recreation including for seniors, housing.

Percentages assume a $3M available fund.

Law Enforcement and Victim’s Rights

Water, Sewer, Gas, Broadband have the best potential for spurring further economic growth and attracting new business, industry, and increasing
opportunities for families

Reinstate a curriculum in Benzie Central High School for the building trades, partnering with Habitat for Humanity to build affordable housing.



In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

Passing a mileage to support Parks & Rec in order to take over the management and development of the splatter River School property as a
community center and Gateway Welcome Center

Child care and affordable housing are huge needs but they need long term solutions, not a one-time windfall.

Senior services such as Benzie Senior Resources

Placemaking (signage, coordinated theme for all areas of the county)

Community clean up day. Have dumpsters available for individuals to bring in garbage from their properties, better boat launches in the county

Electric vehicle charging infrastructure.

BROAD BAND AND BRIDGE/ROAD REPAIR ARE PARAMOUNT.

None.

Get the county commission to pressure Spectrum and DTE to provide the required infrastructure ASAP not just on their terms. For example my home
is 1000’ from both services yet they refuse to extend them.

Although all of the options are great options, we do not have enough money to spread it so thin to be effective. My choice would be to effect
community changes that one time money can support. While we have those dollars, make investments in our infrastructure.

job training programs for people in growth industries such as renewable energy; healthcare system improvements for rural poor such as telemedicine

City Chambers to assist in community events to increase off season travel to Benzie County.

Use ARPA funds for onetime capital expenditures or uses that will generate revenue. Do not use for new services.

IN 2021, THE LARGEST PERCEIVED GAP IN THE COUNTY IDENTIFIED BY 150 DIFFERENT RESIDENTS IN FOCUS GROUPS WERE (RANKED IN
ORDER OF IMPORTANCE AND NEED): AFFORDABLE HOUSING, YOUNG FAMILIES, RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION OF EMPLOYEES,
BROADBAND, AND CHILDCARE. These needs were identified through the Grow Benzie strategic planning process. PRIORITIZED INVESTMENT IN
HOUSING, BROADBAND, AND CHILDCARE TARGET THREE OF THESE IDENTIFIED GAPS AND ASSIST WITH THE PROCESS OF BUILDING A
RESILIENT LOCAL ECONOMY. ONE SUGGESTED ADDITION IS A GENERAL COMMUNITY PRIORITY OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING VERSUS
WORKFORCE HOUSING. THIS SWITCH IN LANGUAGE FACILITATES THE USE OF ARPA FUNDS TO SUPPORT COMMUNITY MEMBERS WHOSE
INCOME IS LESS THAN 60 PERCENT AMI (OR EQUAL TO OR LESS THAN $34,784.40 ANNUALLY FOR BENZIE RESIDENTS). MANY SEASONAL
AND HOURLY WORKERS FALL INTO THIS EARNING THRESHOLD, RATHER THAN THE 60-120 PERCENT THRESHOLD (at a cap of $69,568.80
ANNUAL INCOME FOR BENZIE RESIDENTS). ARPA funds are designated for investing in long-term, evidence-based interventions that facilitate
recovery for local economies, increase resilience, and address mental and physical health within communities. Basic needs, including housing,
childcare, and internet access are baseline necessities - and as such, affordable housing should replace workforce housing.

I would like to see the County offer some type of on-going funding for the libraries in the county and for social services such as those offered by
Grow Benzie.

ARPA funds focus should be on the full time year round residents of this community

Road side improvements like Maple trees replaced along M22 like in the old days that have now died. Trash picked up on roads. More trash days for
people to get rid of large articles instead of once or twice a year. So many hoarding situations in this county that make us look so bad. Why is
nothing being done to help that?

Housing



In addition to the ones ranked in the previous question, are there any gene...

some sort of community activity center- could be tied in with providing day care- that also teaches basic life skills and mentoring programs.

emergency communications enhancements

Supporting the Maples and other healthcare and community wellness programs.

Giving county employees a fair and livable wage so that they can afford to live where they work.

County wage with cost of living

Full time dedication to economic development.
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